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" The lights all wink so friendh 
:\ cross thl: ba~ at night, . 
And one is like all emerald 
-\ green and stead~' ligh t. 

-\ heacon to the sailor 
Ju st coming ill from sea 
T o guide hrm to a restful home 
'Yhoever he may he. 

Of all the ligh ts so frielldh 
This Olletem$ mo t of c1{eer 
That welcomes every sailor lad 
Each night t hrough(;ut the year." 

B\' C.\IWtl:\F. R. Lnl~\ 
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'J1lHE~ Oliver Wendell Holmes 
suggested consigning the old 

Frigate "Constitution" to "the 
god of storms, the lightning and 
the gale" he did not foresee that 
a patriotic America of the future 
would wish to preserve forever 
the famous old vessel. AI though 
"giving her to the sea" was a 
beautiful, poetic thought, the 
citizens and school children of 
this coun try have preferred to 
rebuild "Old I ron sides" and tha t 
i why the Institute has becom e 
the proud posses or of a breast 
hook which once formed a part 
of the old ship. 

. This breast hook, which is 
~Ine feet from tip to tip, eleven 
~nches thick and twen ty-three 
Inch . 
f es In the throa t was received 
ro h ' Feb t e Boston Navy Yard on 

In ~uar)' r 5th, as a gift to the 
Stltute from the United States 

~avy through Commander 
Iarion Epley, U .S.N.R. 
In many ways th e Institute 

takes a personal pride in "Old 
Ironsides." Mr. Edmund L. 
Baylies, our Presiden t, is de
scended from a famil y that made 
one of the original anchors. His 
great grandfather, Colonel Hodi
jah Baylies, after the Revolution, 
devoted himself to the manage
ment of his family's Iron \Yorks 
at Taunton. In 1797 this An
chor, after being inspected by 
Colonel Cleghorn, of th e ... avy, 
was sent around to Cape Cod to 
Hart's Shipyard in Boston where 
the ship was built. 

The year that the "Constitu
tion's" commander, I saac Hull, 
died, in l843, was th e year in 
which the Institute was founded. 
Dr. Archibald R. 1\hnsfield IS 

related to Commander Hull. 



emergency qlasses 

For the rest 
of his natural 
and nautical 
career old 
Seaman John 
l\lurdock ex
pected to be 

working for the .......... Lines. 
But it is odd how things turn out. 
Through thousands of nights he 
had stood watch on the bridge. 

:\nd then, one night as he 
looked up at the eternal stars, 
omethingwi thin hiseyessnapped 

and he found himself in total 
darkness. Groping, terror- trick
en down the deck, he was 'rescued 
by the captain and taken to the 
ship's doctor. It was found that 
he had gone temporarily blind, 
for apparently no reason. After 
eigh t mon ths in a marine hospi
tal, good food, rest and medical 
care restored l\[urdock's eve
sight. But he was advised' to 
get very strong glasses and to 
work on a barge or near-shore 
job so that he could come ashore 
for frequent treatment. 

But the kind of glasses he 
needed cost a great deal. After 
he had purchased them, Mur
dock found that he had just 
enough money left to last for 
the next day's meals. So he 
-came to the Institute's employ
ment bureau to seek a job. But 
the employers prefer a man with 

good eyesigh t and one who i 
under 45 years of age. 1\1 urdock 
waited hopefully around, and at 
last a call came for a mate on a 
harbor scow. l\Iurdock went be. 
low to the basem en t to wash Up 
and shave in order to make a 
good impression Oil the emplo\'er 
he expected to in terview. He I~id 
his glasses on a shelf, and when 
he returned, they were gone. 

He stared at the place where 
he had left them. Without them, 
his interview with the potential 
employer would be unsuccessful, 
he knew. For he could not see 
well enough to wri te his name 
on the application blank! Fran· 
tically, he sought help from our 
Chaplain, who led i\·Jurdock to our 
Slop Chest- that blessed store
house of all manner of useful 
things-and hunted around for 
some glasses. There were thirty 
or forty pairs of glasses piled up. 

The Chaplain wai ted whil e the 
old seaman tried on pair after 
pair, testing them by picking up 
books and endeavoring to read> 
th e prin t. Of course, it was not 
a scien tific method of deciding, 
but the employer was waiting· 
Anythingwill doin an emergen7~" 

An hour later he returned, JU' 
bilan t because he had secured' 
the job, and grateful to the 
Chaplain for his help. 
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'Wanted: An rr extra Vance" 

ailors do not shed tears. 
Even when they feel homesick 

d blue, you will find them re-
an . I . Th 
I ctatH to dlsp ay emotIon. ey u . 
ake life as It comes. 

t d'l . However, you can rea I y Im-
agine how bucked up they feel 
when they can look forward to a 
gav social time on shore leave, 
with no solitary, lonely hours to 
while away. Young sailors, par
ticularly, derive so much enjoy
ment from Institute parties. 

In our Apprentice Room the 
sun shines all the year 'round. 
Even on dismal, gray days the 
ailor lads who ga ther in this 

cheery room are seen to be al
ways smiling and contented. No 
wonder! After dull weeks at sea 
they arri ve in the Port of ="lew 
York,hasten to "25 Sou th Street," 
there to be welcomed by the Ap
prentice Room's smiling Hostess, 
invited to a cup of tea and music 
and games and books. 

Bu t the grea test fun is 011 Th urs
day evenings-at the dances. 
During January our Apprentice 
guests enjoyed two lovely extra 
dances. On January 2Jst a 
group of girls from The Church ff the Transfiguration in Brook
~n, under the leadership of Miss 
A an Dorn, gave a dance in our 

pprentice Room. Needless to 
~y, the girls had a wonderful 

tUlle, for there were twice as 

many boys as girls, 42 appren
tices and 22 girls. Some one 
though tfully remem bered to 
bring prizes, so a "Lucky N um
ber Dance" was staged. 

On January 28th another extra 
dance was given for our Appren
tices by the Girls' Friendly Soci
ety of Trinity Church, Newark, 
who have entertained some of 
the /\pprentices in their Parish 
House several times in the past. 
There were 40 girls and 5 J boys. 

I[ any girls' clubs or church or
ganizations would like to give a 
dance for these Apprentice lads 
here in the Apprentice Room, 
will they kindly consul t Mrs. 
Baxter as to sui table da tes. 
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The Institute's eldest Gontributor 
VISTINCT ION comes to 

people in many ways and 
for many difFerent reasons. To 
Mrs. H. laria Schoonover 1ul
ford of Pleasantville, ~. Y., be
longs the distinction, not only of 
ha ving completed and 
sent the first knitted 
scarf of the New Yea r 
to our sai lors, bu t al
so of being the oldest 
contributor, so far as 
we know, to the In
sti tu teo 

Mrs. l\Iulford is 
ninety- ix years of 
age. She was born in 
VV ayne County ,Penl1-
sylvania,iIlI83+ :\s 
a girl she was taugh t 
to do all kinds of 
housework--dressmaking, tailor
ing and fanc), work. At the age 
of fourteen she learned to do hair 
braiding, making "jewelry"
watch chains, breast pins, and 
finger rings and necklaces. 

After two years in the univer
sity she took up teaching in the 
district schools. After teaching 
ten years she married John R. 
Mulfordof Iadison,NewJersey. 
When her husband died fifty 
years ago she gave one-tenth ;f 
all he left her to the Home and 
Foreign lission Boards of the 
Presbyterian Church. The money 

she gave to the . Home Board 
went towards helpIng to establish 
a theological seminary in the 
Sou th for negroes. The mone\" 
given to the Foreign Board wen't 
to a girls' collegein Tokio, Japan. 

In 1905 Mrs. Mul
ford's eyesigh t be_ 
came so poor that she 
has not been able to 
read or sew since. 
Then she took up 
knitting, making first 
a sweater for herself, 
and then about fifty 
of all sizes for friend·s 
and relatives. When 
the World War broke 
out, she began knit
ting for the soldiers 
under Red Cross in
structions. 

Since the \Var, !lrs. lulford 
has been knitting and sending 
many scarfs to our sailors at the 
Institute. \iVe are confident that 
the seamen who receive these 
scarfs would be in teres ted to 
know that they were made by a 
woman ninety-six years of age. ) 
==================-

RADIO PROGRAM 
Turn your radio dial to Station 

\Y;,\YC, on Wednesday, March 
I :?oth, at 7 P. 1. The Institute will 
broadcast a half hour's program 
of sea chan ties wh ich will be sung 
b~· a group of Ollr own sailorrn en . 

V 
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The Vanishing Chanty-0r(an 

The chan ty-man, the chorister 
of the old packet ship, has left no 
uccessors. In the place of a 
ousing "pulling song" we now 
~ear the rattle of a steam-winch, 
and the modern windlass worked 
by steam give us the clatter of 
cogwheels and the hiss of steam 
in tead of the wild choruses of 
the pre-propeller age. "Chanty
ing" and steam are irreconcilable. 
Let us, then, in the in teres ts of 
archaeological science, make an 
effort to preserve the memory 
of these old chan ties before the 
last man who sang them, and 
can give testimony in regard to 
them, is gone. 

In the Institute's lobby one 
may, occasionally, meet an old 
alt of the clipper-ship era who 

can be induced to talk. From 
these old-timers we learn that 
the chanties had a peculiar indi
viduality. They were barbaric 
in their wild melody. They 
breathe the freedom of the great 
expanse of ocean and are as elu-
ive as the furrow left by a ship 

on the trackless water. 
. Sailor songs may be divided 
~nto several classes such as pull
Ing songs, windlass songs, setting 
an.d fUrling sail, pumping the 
~IP Out. Some were used to aid 

t e men when tugging on a rope, 
to pull at the same precise m9-
ment. Some were intended to 

beguile the 
men, while 
gettIng up 
the anchor 
or working 
the pumps, 
in to temp
orary for
getfuiness of their prosaic labor. 

Some chan ties have a negro 
OrIgIn. They are the reminis
cences of melodies sung by ne
groes stowing cotton in the hold 
of ships in Southern ports. The 
chan ty-men, those bards of the 
forecastle, preserved the melo
dies and al tered the words so as 
to fit them for sal t-wa ter pur
poses. Other chanties such as 
"Cheerly, men" are unmistak
ably of English origin. 

Let us imagine ourselves on 
board a Liverpool packet back in 
1840. The main topsail has just 
been reefed, and the men are 
vainly trying to hoist the heavy 
yard, which refuses to move. 
Presen tly, some one says, "Oh, 
give us the 'Bowlin',''' whereup
on the chanty man's sharp, clear 
voice is heard singing the first 
two lines, then the crew join in 
on the chorus, and as they sing 
the last syllable they haul on the 
halyards, and the stubborn yard 
yields. Verse follows verse un til 
the yard is up, and the virtue of 
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the pulling song has been vindi
cated. This is the "Bowlin' ": 

"Haul on the bowlin', The fore and main
top bow lin', 

Haul on the bowlin', the bowlin' haul!" 

Four-line pulling songs were pop-
ular too: 

"Come get my clothes in order 
Shallow, Shallow Brown. 
I'm off across the border, 
Shallow, shallow Brown." 

This is Hoodah Day: 
"As 1 was walking down the street, 
Hoodah, to my hoodah, 
A charming girl I chanced to meet, 
Hoodah, hoodah day, 
Blow ye winds, heigh ho, for 
California 0', 
There's plenty of gold, so I've 
Been told. 
On the banks of Sacramento." 

I t was in the windlass songs that 
the accomplished chanty-man dis
played his powers of improvisation 
and his mastery of certain tricks of 
vocalization which contributed vast
ly to the effectiveness of his singing. 
One of the best known of the wind
lass songs was: 

"Oh, Polly Brown, 1 love your daughter, 
Away my rolling river! 

Poll" Brown, I love your daughter, 
Ah! Ah! we're bound awav 
'Cross the wide l\lissouri.;' 

This is clearly of negro origin, with 
its reference to the Missouri river. 
In course of time the modified song 
assumed the following song, well 
known to the old generation of 
sailors: 

"I love a maid across the water, 
Aye, aye, roll and go! 

She is Sal herself yet Sally's daughter 
Spend my money on Sally Brown." 

Probably the wildest, most 
mournful of all sailor songs is "Low
lands"-the sighing of the wind and 
the throbbing of the restless ocean 
translated into melody: 

"I dreamt ~ dream the other night, 
Lowlands, Lowlands, hooray my John . 
I dreamt I saw my own true love, 
My Lowlands, hooray." 

The most interesting of windlass 
songs is the following, in which the 
second chorus extends with the cre_ 
scendo of the heaving Atlantic 
swell: 

"Oh, the anchor is weigh'd, and the sails 
they are set, 

Away Rio! 

"Oh, the anchor is weigh'd, and the sails 
they are set, 

Away Rio! 

The Maids that we're leaving, we'll never 
forget, 

For we're bound to Rio Grande, 
And away Rio! aye, Rio! 
Sing fare-ye-well, my bonny young girl 

We're bound for Rio Grande." ' 

The most familiar chanty to land
lubbers is: "Blow the Man Down," 
which has an interminable number 
of verses, such as: 

"I'll sing you a song, a good song of the sea, 
To my aye, aye, blow the man down! 
And trust that you'll join in the chorus 

with me; 
Give me some time to blow the man down." 

"Old Stormy" is a mythical char-
acter often mentioned insailorsongs' 

"Stormie's gone, the good old man, 
To my aye storm a long! 
Oh, Stormie's gone, that good old man, 
Aye, aye, aye, Mister Storm along." 

Another popular and mysterious 
Eerson was Ranzo. Obviously, this 
Ranzo was no sailor. 

William McFee says that a true 
chanty is as authentic as a saga, 
and like a saga it is composed inde
pendent of the written word-handed 
on from one votary to another like 
a prophecy, a legend or a tradition. 
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SEAl\IEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE ASSOCIATION 

Officer's oj the CENTRAL COUNCIL-I930 

Chairman, Mrs. H. Schuyler Cammann 

Vice-Chairman, 
1st AIrs. Lymall B. Frieze, Jr. 
2nd \'ice-Chairman, Miss I . C. King 

Secretary, Miss Clara M. Dibble 
Treasurer, 

Mrs. Benjamil~ T. Van Nostral~d 

Directors oj Seamen's ChUTCh Institute Associations- I930 

Sealllen's Benefit Society, 
Miss A ug1tsta de Peyster 

South Shore, Mrs. E. W. C. A mold 
Brooklyn, .Vrs. Stutzer Taylor 
Elizabeth, Mrs. John F. McMillan 
Incarnation, Brooklyn, 

AIrs. James 1. Dre-dJ 

St. Luke's, Mrs. IIellry W. Rowley 

Epiphany, Mrs. John J. Riker 

On Jan uary 28, 1930, Mrs. H. 
Schuyler Cammann, Chairman 
of the Associations, welcomed 
some two hundred members and 
friends at their first open An
nual Meeting. As a prelude to 
Mrs. Cammann's address of 
g.reeting, Mr. Goss played beau
tiful selections on the Audi torium 
organ, literally luring into the 
assembly_hall the gathering 
groups. A time-honored prayer 
read by Dr. Mansfield and the 
~earty singing of "Fling out the 
h ann.er" by the audience served 
aiPlly to unite all assembled. 

C n her cordial greeting Mrs. 
. ammann explained that the ob
Ject of the associations was to 

Riverside, Honorary, 
]'Irs. George F. Brown, Jr. 

Acting-Mrs. M. J. Ilverbeck 
Staten Island, Mrs. Medad Stone 
Robert Rogers, Mrs. A nnw L. Whitlock 
Norwalk, Miss Mary Kirby Jennings 
Richmond Hill, Honorary, 

Miss Frances Seeley 
Acting-Mrs. Herbert Hunter 

Hudson River, 
1Ilrs. Ilerman LeRoy Edgar 

support and strengthen the In
stitute in its work for seamen, 
and she expressed her joy in the 
cooperation given her during her 
three years as Chairman. "Cap
abilities grow as opportunities 
for service increase," she said, a 
statement borne out by the fol
lowing figure. From a first An
nual Report of 32,000.00, given 
to the Institute in 1924, the 
associations have advanced to 
$32,000.00, given in 1929, this 
amount representing joint dona
tions of individual members to
gether with group gifts. Mrs. 
Cammann mentioned the recent 
donation of $3,000.00, given for 
the construction of the Little 
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Chapel, and graciously thanked 
all who had helped in com
pleting this pledge. 

In response to ~1rs. C am
mann's call for annual reports 
for 1929, eleven associations an
swered-the Seamen's Benen t 
Society, Associations of Epiph
any, Elizabeth, Riverside, South 
Shore, Staten Island, Brooklyn, 
Robert Rogers Group, Norwalk, 
Richmond Hill, and Hudson 
River. It would be a pleasure to 
boast of the work of each of these 
groups in detail, bu t "The Look
out" would become a book in so 
doing. We, therefore, will not 
enlarge on the thirty years of 
service of the Seamen's Benefit 
Society, of the kindness and gen
erosity of Epiphany friends, of 
the Lenten labors of Elizabeth 
and Riverside members, of the 
"movies" which the South Shore 
Association financed, of the big 
benefi t at which the Sta ten Island 
group cleared over ~600.00; nor 
will we tell in detail of the loyal ty 
of Brooklyn members, the faith
ful sewing done by the Robert 
Rogers Group, Norwalk's card 
party given at their Country 
Club, Richmond Hill's famous 
Christmas bag, nor of Hudson 
River's record-breaking achieve
ments in the knitting line. 

fvlrs. Cammann thanked all 
associations and other groups 
and individuals who had helped 
so generously. She then intro
duced Dr. Mansfield as speaker, 

saying that no one was bet ter 
fitted to give a history of the 111_ 
stitute than he. 

Dr. Mansfield first expressed 
the hope that this open Annual 
Meeting would become a fi Xed 
custom, saying that such gather_ 
ings were inspirational and of 
great assistance in making the 
work known in the port States 
Connecticut, New Jersey and 
N ew York. He thanked the 
Cen tral Council and the Associ_ 
ations for their work which he 
said was deeply appreciated by 
the Board and the Superin·
tendent. 

Dr. Mansfield's historical 
sketch of the Institute touched 
on all the important stages of its 
growth; its founding in J 843, its 
incorporation under state act in 
1844, the altering of its charter 
in 1854, and the la ter charter re
vision in 1906 including a change 
in name and allowing the Society 
to own property to the value of 
~6,000,000.00. Mental pictures 
flashed into the minds of the lis
teners as Dr. Mansfield proceeded 
-the first Floating Chapel, the 
first home for seamen in Gre~l1-
wich Street, a building leased at 
5700.00 a year and housing in it. 
first year 560 men, about a thi~d 
of the number housed daily In 
our present building. 

It was a story of vivid con
trasts as told by Dr. Mansfi eld. 
In reviewing the early period he 
paid a deserved tri bu te to tha r 
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uiding genius, th.e Rev. Dr. D. 
~.l\I. Johnston, pIoneer chaplain 

f the North River Station who 
~o clearly vi ioned the need of a 
home for seamen ashore and 
whose work was the forerunner 
of all the activities we are carry
ing on today. Dr. Mansfield's 
own period of service he divided 
into epochs a conservative per
iod under Mr. Benoni Lockwood, 
being followed by progressive 
epochs introduced by 1"11' J. 
Augustus Johnson and carried 
on in recen t years under the 
leadership of Mr. Edmund L. 
Bavlies and ,fr. Clarence G. 
li~halis. 
Especially stimulating was the 

tory from 1906 on, when Mr. J. 
Augustus Johnson took the helm 
and began his figh t for th i ngs 
progressive. The First Joint 
Conference of Seamen's Socie
ties, the institution of many re
forms, new laws, and protective 
measures for seamen were among 
hi achievemen ts. 

Consistent with Mr. Johnson's 
plan of coordination of all sea
men's agencies was the plan of 
our presen t building Concen
trating under one ro~f depart
~ents to meet all the shore needs 
o eal11en. This great task 
could not have been undertaken 

without the support and the long 
periods of service of such men as 
i\Ir. Baylies, President since 
1885, fro Frank T. Warburton , 
mem ber of the Board for over 40 
years an d treasll rer si n ce J 900, 
and i\1r. B. T. Van Nostrand , 
whose years of service 011 tnul11 ber 
those of the Presiden t and Treas
urer. 

A. sUl-prising fact, Dr. l'lans
field sai d, was tha t ou r presen t 
building, till unpaid for, was al
ready proving to be too small
the writing-room, the tailor shop 
and barber shop inadequate and 
the :\llditoriull1 filled to over
flowing. 

Dr. Iansfield urged that dur
ing 1930 rich and poor alike do 
their bi t to rid the lnsti tu te of i ts 
presen t enClll1l brance, the build
ing debt of a million and a half 
dollars, a stupendous task and 
one in which all association's can 
aid. The past has seen great 
achievements; the future holds 
the promise of even greater ac
complishmen ts. 

Irs. Cammann thanked Dr. 
Mansfield for his inspiring talk 
and congratulated the Associa
tions on belonging to the "Pro
gressive Epoch" - a suitable 
watchword for the New Year-
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The Institute is even 

more than "A Home for 

Seamen Ashore". 

It is their protection 

against fraud, robbery and 

temptation. 

The new Annex makes 

possible protection for thou

sands more seamen than 

ever before. 

The New York Chamber 

of Commerce years ago es

timated that sailors were 

rob bed of more than half a 

million dollars every year. 

Noo/l II' s Lobby 

WHAT IS YERDICT 

Of the thousands of seamen Port of New York every day of the 
year, several thousand come to Church Institute for some kind of 
service. These sailormen ha ve enll ~I~ at sea, and are "on trial" during 
their stay on shore between vora~:e fias every landsman, are the judge 
whether or not they will spend the to tably or disastrously. What will 
your Verdict be? 

h' 'nills S M Please make c!Jee '!'lJd • organ, Jr., 
TreasUI'er / !nllCX B I <5 South Street , 

The former disgraceful 

condi tions along the docks 

ha ve been elimina ted large

ly because of the increased 

facilities which the Insti

tu te provides for sailors 

ashore. 

Our tremendous and ur

gen t task now is to payoff 

our Building Debt. Until 

this is done, our Progressive 

program of service must be 

delayed. 

Will you help us Go 

Forward? 
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The gloating Ghurch 0)- (9ur cJaviour :FOr 
cJeamen In the Port if ~w rr:rk 

Not man}, years ago, .\17-.1. Clm·a :vI. fYillia}}}s, a woman oj blessed memory 
whose Alotlier played Ille organ ill tlie ./i1·St Floating C/wrch oj ow· ')avio ll ; 

.10111(' lillJe in the '60S, prl'sellted to me a volulliC oj THE EVERGREE:-<. "/I 
rcpository oj religiolls, litcrrn~)' alld entertaining knowledge jor· the Christian 
/alll il)l." 

The jollowing quaint article is a oerbatim copy taken jl"01ll the /lpI·il, J 845 
issue oj this publication: DR. ARCHIBALD R. :\1ANSFlELll 

There is no building in the city consists of an area sufficient to 
ofNewYork,whichwollldcreate, seat nearly six hundred per ons. 
in the Christian beholder, more "The form of the interior of the 
heartfelt interest than The Float- roof is that of a crushed arch , 
ing Church of Our Saviour for which, together with the side- ' 
Seamen, of which we presen t our walls, are ceiled wi th matched 
readers a fine engraving in this cypress boards, so closely put to
nnmber. The following article, gether as, when painted, to seem 
which we have gleaned from sev- like plastering. The outside is 
era I sources, will afford a descri p- covered wi th cedar boards, 
tion of this Seamen's Church, matched together, painted of a 
and furnish some in teresting in- dark stone color, and sanded 
cidents connected with it. It is over. The in erior has been 
a beautiful Gothic edifice, seven- painted, in distemper, by two 
ty-six by thirty-six feet, with ingenious artists, whose imita
turrets, a spire, buttresses, and a tions of a groined ceiling and 
bell, all erected on the deck of Gothic mouldings, and of re
two boats of eighty tons each, cesses, which their skill in per
and seventy feet long. These spective has apparently sllnk 
boats are placed ten feet apart, many feet deep into the walls, 
and are attached to each other actually deceive the most prac
by large timbers. This allows a tised eyes. Many spectators 
sufficient space for a broad foun- have insisted that they were not 
dation, to prevent careening looking on a plane surface, and 
when the congregation might' must have miscalculated the real 
happen to be unequally distrib- length of the building, in conse-
llted on either side. The guards quence of the success of the de-. 
and railing extend three feet be- ceptions. Probably the ci ty ot 
yond the building, on all sides. ~ ew York does not presen t mo:e 
The apex of the roof i twenty- admirable examples of Sllccess III 

eight feet high, the walls at the this way." 
eaves eleven feet, and the in terior "r t is moored in the East River, 
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protected from the influence of 
the tides, the curren ts, ice and 
the surrounding shipping, by 
large booms, extending in con
nection about it, and is entered 
by a wide platform guarded on 
the sides and lowered down so as 
to extend to the landing at the 
time of public worship. This is 
held twice every Sunday. The 
Chaplain who began this inter
esting mission, under a ociety 
composed of young gentlemen 
from every Episcopal Church in 
the cit)', and who regularly offi
ciates, is the Rev. B. C. C. 
Parker, a younger son of a former 
Bi hop of Massachusetts. On 
Sunday mornings, from two to 
three hundred seamen, with as 
many more persons of their fam
ilies or friends, or individuals 
in teres ted in them, are regularly 
assembled, making a congrega
tion of from four to six hundred; 
a more promIscuous congrega
tion of ladies and gentlemen, 
being mingled with the sons of 
the ocean in the afternoon. 

"There is a fine-toned organ 
to lead them in their performance 
of the chan ts, and in singing in 
the Church service. The perfect 
attention and decorum, and the 
devout appearance of the assem
blage, (and from the short time 
sailors are on shore, it changes 
every Sunday), has often been 
remarked. 

"One of the most affecting cir
cnmstances, in the course of the 

services, is the reading of th 
notes of sailors bound to Se ~ 
asking the prayers of the' cOllg/' 
gation present, that God woul~ 
be pleased to preserve them fran) 
the dangers of the deep; of sailor 
~~o have just Come on shore, de~ 
Sl1:1I1g to return thanks to AI. 
ITI1gh ty God for preserva tioll in 
the perils through which the\' 
have passed; and, also, occasiot;. 

ally, of one who has been in the 
hospital, and just disch a rged 
comes into God's house to re tur~ . 
thanks to the Almighty for the 
great mercy of his recovery from' 
sickness. 

"The beau tifully tou ching 
prayers, appropriate to their 
cases, are unfailingly used in the 
course of the service, and in re
tiring from the house, it would 
seem as hope was strengthened 
and the heart made better. At 
any rate, they feel that, while 
absen t, those prayers for their 
preservation will continue to be 
offered; and probably while 
severed from this Floating 
Church thousands of miles, at 
the stated hour of worship, they 
unite their hearts with their ship
mates, in the same affecting pe
titions which here ascend to 
God's throne on their behalf. 

"But it has been asked, why 
separa te this in teresting class of 
men from the rest of our congre
gations? The sailor, seldom on 
shore, wi th all his recklessness 
has some pride. His best suit of 
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clothes is not always '~ good one. 
f in a fine church, WI th a well
~5ed fashionable congregation, 
h does not like to be an object 
of special observation. At any 
rate, he does not feel at home 
there. He feels so only when by 
hi shipmates. In a Floating 
Church he knows he has a home. 
If lands-people are there, they 
are the strangers, not he. If 
they dislike his baize shirt, he 
knowS he does not intrude it up
on them . He feels, however, 
anything bu t displeased, when 
he sees that respectable well
dressed ladies are not ashamed 
to sit beside him in God's house, 
and come with the expectation of 
finding him there, knowing that 
they are sometimes likely to see 
him in his working-dress. 

"The wrongs of sailors have 
long been proverbial-few, how
ever, understand what it means. 
A feeling has prevailed, that the 
common sailor, reckless afloat, 
careless and licen tious on shore 
! a being upon whom sympath; 
1 thrown away. He is so indis
~olubly wedded to his vices and 
Intemperance, that benevolence 
th~ards him, except in cases of 
S rlPwreck, has seemed misap
~ led. J t is not so now. What-
ver may 

have fo;_ 
l11erlv 
been th .' heIr 
abits of 

profanity 

and licen tiousness, they are now, 
more easily than most men, ac
cessible to the renovating influ
ences of the Gospel." 

I t is bu t a Ii ttle more than a 
year since this Floating Church 
was consecrated. Previous to 
its consecration it was removed 
from the ship-yard, where it was 
built, under the following in ter
esting circumstances which we 
have extracted from an account 
that appeared at the time in one 
of our Church papers. 

"About fifty ladies, many be
longing to the first families, and 
one hundred and seven ty sea
men, sailed round in it. A steam
boat with a band of music pro
vided by the sailors themselves, 
conveyed the sons of the ocean 
from Catharine Ferry to the 
Floating Church, two' miles off 
'round the Hook'. They landed 
on an adjoining wharf, and 
marched in procession with their 
banners, in to the building, open
ing to the right and left as they 
entered. Nearly all the seats 
seemed occupied, as if an occa
sion of public worship had called 
them together. Visitors, mari
ners, and ladies, were here min
gled in the same group, and all 
appeared equally in teres ted in the 

purpose, 
which was 
to sail 
three miles 
in a Float
ing Gothic 
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Church, through the East to the 
North River. 

"Just as the steamboat, which 
was to take it in tow, had made 
fast her hawsers to the tim ber 
heads of the boats on which it 
rested, and was ready to turn
wheels, the company within, at 
the suggestion of the Rev. B. C. 
C. Parker, the Chaplain, all rose 
up and commenced singing the 
one hundredth psalm-

'vVi th one COl1sen t, let all the 
earth 

To God their cheerful voices 
raise, etc.,' 

To the tune of Old Hundred. 
The scene then became delight
fully and irresistibly impressive. 
The voices of the ladies were 
sweetl y mingling wi th those of 
the weather-beaten tars, in this 
animating concert of prai e. The 
Church was slowly moving Ollt of 
the dock, on the waters, the 
shores appeared to recede and the 
vessels and ship-yard seemed to 
be passing by, as the eyes 
turned towards the windows. 
The edifice fast receded from the 
wharf, and all felt the unwonted 
motion while standing up in the 
pews, as it advanced into the 
middle of the East River. It was 
soon drawn by the tow-boat into 
the current of the channel, and 
floa ted easil y along wi th the tide, 
following it with scarcely resist
ance enough to part an inch rope. 
Now and then it is true, one of 
the boats would strike, with 

rather an appalling shock, a cak 
of drifting ice in the stream, a~ 
they followed in the tow-boat'~ 
wake, bu t the honest tars aSSllred 
the ladies there was no danger 
and entreated them not to b~ 
alarmed. 'They could easily save 
them, if the boats should spring 
a leak,' of which from their 
firm structure, there was no more 
likelihood, than of the sinking of 
a Liverpool packet. The wharves 
and shipping were passed in rap_ 
id succession, and the edifice 
moved onward at the rate of five· 
or six miles an hour. 

"In one half hour it reached 
the Whitehall slip, a distance of 
three miles, where it was safely 
warped in by the seamen, and. 
securely moored. It was then, 
after the people had all landed, 
closed for the day, and the next 
two days and the Monday follow
ing, opened for the inspection of 
the public. 

"} t was difficult to determine 
which most attracted attention 
and enlisted admiration. The 
beau tiful symmetry and rare 
novel ty of the edifice seemed to 
please everyone. The adm!ra
bly painted Gothic embellish
men ts and specimens of perspec
tive and apparent (for they we~e 
onl y a pparen t) deep recesse~ In 
the walls, were truly deceptIve. 
The very beautiful, ~ppropriate, 
and nicely chisled marble fO I1 \ 

near the chancel rail, in fron t 0 

the communion-table, in the 
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h pe of the capstan of a ship, 
a as much admired in its idea 

",as' . ' b' f e)(ecu tlOll; 1 t was an 0 J ec t 0 

a i\'ersal attraction. On the 
~~um-head of this novel design 
f, r a church, was a shell of ex
o isite workmanship sculptured 
{:~m the same block wi th the 

haft. 
"The day previolls to the con-

ecration, (which took place on 
the 10th of Feb
ruary, 1844), t~e 
edifice was agalJ1 
filled with about 
tWO hundred la
dies and gen t1e
men and was 
towed by the 
team boa t Her

cules to PikeSlip 
on the East Ri
ver, a mile and a 
half distant, in 
beautiful style, 
and placed in its permanent lo
cation in the dock, out of the 
reach of tide, ice, and curren ts, 
and in con tact wi th the adj acen t 
hipping. A lease for a number 

of years has been taken of the 
?wner, for which, as is necessary 
In such cases in the port of r\ ew 
York, to preven t the i 11 terference 
of a harbor-master, the sanction 

of the city authorities had been 
obtained." 

The sailor has now a Church 
in the port of New York, where 
he can feel fully at home. He 
can engage in a Liturgy in which 
he finds that there are prayers 
peculiarly applicable to his own 
condition, and which have been 
provided for his own benefit. He 
can enter heartily into the peti

tion "to preserve 
all who travel 
by land or by 
water," into the 
Prayers, "for a 
Person or Per
sons gOlllg to 
sea,"and in to the 
Thanksgiving, 
"for a Safe Re
turn from Sea," 
and when abroad 
upon the watery 
elemen t, he wi II 

hardly find himself in any situa
tion for which the Church has 
not provided suitable petitions, 
in her "Forms of Prayer to be 
used at Sea". Sure, he will thus 
be led to love and reverence that 
Church who, in her liturgical 
services, has so full y remem bered 
him-his life of temptations, of 
toil and of danger. 
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Congratulations 

Our heartiest congratulations go 
forward to our sister Institute at 
Newport, Rhode Island. 

"By name an Institute, by ap
pearance a club, in reality a home" 
is the way Rt. Rev. James DeWolfe 
Perry, Bishop of Rhode Island, 
described the new home of the Sea
men's Church Institute on Market 
Square, during the dedication and 
formal opening of the attractive and 
completely equipped building, on 
Wednesday, January 29th. Bishop 
Perry accepted the structure on be
half of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church during an eloquent address 
in which he paid tribute to the late 
Senator and Mrs. George Peabody 
~ etmore, in whose memory it was 
built by their daughters, the Misses 
Edith and Maude Wetmore. 

Judge Hugh B. Baker accepted 
the key and the deed on behalf of 
the Board of Trustees and thanked 
the Misses '''etmore for providing 
the building and the equipment. 

Admiral William S. Sims accepted 
the building on behalf of all seafaring 
men and spoke of the greatly im
proved conditions which exist now
adays for sailor-men. He paid 
tribute to the parent Institute here 
in New York and to the excellent 

service we provide for the merchan 
seamen. t 

All three speakers at the dedica 
tion paid tribute to the splendid 
work of the Rev. Roy W. Magoun 
Superintendent and Chaplain of th' 
Institute, whose efforts during th: 
past ten years have brought about 
the existence of the . new structure 

Our President, Mr. Edmund t' 
Baylies, who is also president of th~ 
Seamen's Church Institute of Amer. 
ica, and Mrs. Baylies attended the 
opening exercises. Our House Moth. 
er, Mrs. Janet Roper, and Colonel 
George W. Burleigh, a member of 

' the Board of Managers of the Sea. 
men's Church Institute of New 
York and Treasurer of the National 
Institute, and Mrs. Burleigh were 
present. 

This beautiful shore home has 
three offices, a lounge and a writing 
room on the first floor. The upper 
hall is for games of chess, checkers 
whist, billiards and pool. The Ii. 
brary across the hall is one of the 
most attractive rooms in ewport, 
The third floor contains pleasant 
sleeping quarters. 

'vVe are very proud of th e Tew
port Institute. It is a credit to the 
City, the Architect and the donors, 
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~usings Of the ~ate 
Wbilt the bells mean . 

,"t(lrs to the InstItute 
\IS1 I d I f eql1ently perp exe w len 

oJ~rhalf hour they hear our 
'. 's hell striking. I'or the 
hiP fit of the uninformed we 
~e take this space to ex-

l
l'n what this bell means: pal 
On board ship every 
'101' knowS that when 

sal . II" . trikes eight be s It IS 
It f I" I" 1', h end a tle watc). '01 ex-
t eple J2 o'clock is eight bells, J2:30 
~m ne bell I o'clock is two bells, 
I 0' , 1 'c 
l' 0 three bells, 2 0 cock IS lo~r 
~il , 2:30 five bells, 3 o'clo~k SIX 
bells, 3 :30 seven bells, 4 0 clock 
eight bells. . ' . 

Then thiS repeats over again. 
.P30 is one bell, 5:00 two bells, 5 :3° 
three hells, 6 o'cl.ock four bells, 6:30 

five bells, 7:00 s~x bells, 7:30 seven 
bells 8 o'clock eIght bells. 

And that is why the bells at the 
Institute toll off the ship's time 
every thirty minutes. 

Seaman drowned in Bay 
Few of us notice the paragraph 

tragedies. They are on the inside 
pages of the newspapers-hidden at 
the bottom of a column or under an 
advertisement. Only deluxe misery 
merits the fron t page. Yet, the fol
IO'Ying paragraph from a New York 
dally meant the loss of one of our 
eamen-homeless, no relatives or 

friends save those whom he knew at 
the he Institute after sojourning here 

tween voyages for the past six 
Years. 

"Bobhy Dovle twenty-six, an un
employed seal~al~ of 25 South Street, 
IVa drowned early this morning 
when he fell into the bay while at-

tempting to board the municipal 
ferryboat, Bronx, which was tied up 
in a slip at the foot of Whitehall 
Street. His body was recovered by 
mem bers of the police emergency 
sq II ad." 

Last rites were performed for Sea
man Doyle in our Chapel. He was 
buried in the Institute plot at Cedar 
Grove Cemetery. 

A youthful subscriber 
, From Rev. William T. Crocker, 
came the following letter: 
"Dear Editor, 

I am enclosing a small amollnt of 
odd change and a one ,dollar hill. 
The dollar is for one year S Sll hscnp
tion to "The Lookout" to be sent to 
Master Jack Weir, , 

"The odd change IS a mall 
amOlln t which Jack, aged 'even 
Years, collected. He is a grandson 
of Dr. Hammarskold of Yonkers. 
During the Christmas holidays he 
dressed himself up in the garb of a 
choir boy, llsing his grand,father's 
clerical hat and held a servIce. At 
the service 'be took up a collection; 
his grandparents asked why he 
wanted the mone"; his reply w,as, 
'For The Lookout'"a copy of wll1c,h 
he had seen on hIS grandfather s 
table. I though t he deserved to be 
a subscriber." 
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Indoor Sports 

It all began when some of our sea
men suggested that we run off a few 
athletic events during our Saturday 
night "Fo'castle Follies". Six events 
were arranged; a tug of war, a wheel
barrow race, spar boxing, a quoit 
race, rope climbing and high jump. 

110re than six hundred seamen 
appeared to witness the running off 
of these sports and anywhere from 
25 to 50 of them en tered the various 
sports. First prize was a carton of 
cigarettes, second prize was under
wear or a working shirt and third 
prize was three pairs of socks and 
two handkerchiefs. 

Our sailormen love these compe
titions but our probl em is to find 
funds with which to purchase prizes. 
Du e to the unemployment condi
tions, many sailors are out of jobs 
and without funds to purchase the 
necessities of life. They frankly ad
mi t that they en ter these sports con
tests with the hope of winning much
needed clothing. 

We have decided to include lodg
ing and meal tickets among the 
prizes- a total of 55.00 for each 
event, 32.25 worth of tickets for the 
first prize, 51.75 for the second, and 
,'1.00 for the third. These tickets 

may only be spent within the build, 
ing for food, clothing or lodging. 

The seamen select their Own 
judges for the con test-a ship's 
'officer, a steward or engineer and an 
able seaman. It is interesting to 
observe the absolute silence which 
precedes a high jump or the begi n
ning of a quoit race. For man y at" 
these sailors it is the first time ill 
many months that they have had 
an opportunity to play. 

v"e wish we could give every COll
testant a prize but since we cannot, 
we hope that some of our gen erous 
contributors will want to help II 

out in the matter of prizes. 

Men's shoes needed 

It is almost time for Spring clean
ing, and when you go to that closet 
full of old clothes please do not for
get the Institute. We I?articularl r 

need shoes. If you will call . the 
Social Service Departmen t, BowlI ng
Green 2710, we can arrange t?_hal'e 
a messenger call for them, It vo ll 

reside in Tew York City. If yOlI 

do not live in Manhattan will rOll 

bundle them up and send them 0: 
Parcel Post? 
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r r Quotes" from the Institute's 

Gorrespondence giles 
From a Superintendent oj 

otle of our National lnstitutes
"1 congratu late you on " Th e Look
!>lIt", ~ac h number of whi ch seem 
r" he an improvement on t he last, 
and I am sure t hat it is doing its 
part in helping to keep t he Ins t itute 
II<1rl11 ill t he hearts of its ti- iends." 

Extract from a Letter to Dr. 
\Ian. field-

'" am anxiou to express once 
a I! <1 111 h(m deepl y T en joyed t he 
huurs spent with rOll Saturday 
atternoon. I t was a deligh tful 
lund1t:on and a mos t instructive 
nS).'t:ct!on of a great and manum en-

tal ll1stltLltion, the Seamen's Church 
InstItute of New York. You have 
lreatcJ and established an organi 
ZatlC!n c~rryi ng into efl ec t practi ca l 
applIcatIOn of Christ ian fe llowship." 
"l!.ear Dr, Mansfield-

J ll . t a brief note to try to express 
to Yo d I" I I ' . : umy e lg lt att le mos t ln ter-
t: tlng afternoon you afForded us last 
,.atu\'(la~. Would it be superfluous 
tf,t In ' I c to say t l at you ought t o be a 

"""=" 

t r emen doll s l~ ' happy man and are 
much to be congratulated. Your 
work is unique. I t indeed is the 
Church in action. I should prefer, 
T t hin k, to say it is God himself in 
ac ti vit y t hrough t he geniu of one 
of his great ervan ts." 

From Seamen-
"Your ki nd Xm as gift heartilr 

received with many thanks and wish 
to extend to you and staff Holiday 
Greeting. And every good wish fo r 
t he coming year." 

" ReceivedC hristma present from 
t:amen's Church Inst itu te, and 

thank very much. It sure did come 
in handy. Wishing you and Staff a 
i\Ie rry X mas and a happy New 
Year. " 

"Dear Mrs. Roper-
"Give my Bes t wishes to all offi 

~i als of 25 Sout h, hoping YOLI en
Joyed a hear ty good Christmas and 
New Years. Also hope you are en
joying good heal th as I am at pres
ent, Th ank God." 
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